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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 24 Sep 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As previously described, right in the centre of MK surrounded by ample public car parking.

The Lady:

Blonde, 20 something, reportedly Hungarian but almost certainly from central-eastern Europe, slim,
very attractive - her unblurred photos on the website are a good likeness, above average height,
fully shaved between legs.

The Story:

Elise has been on my must see list for some time on account of her excellent unblurred photos and
long list of enthusiastic FRs from appreciative punters. Her sporadic working pattern however made
it difficult for me to synchronise availabilities. Keeping an eye on rosters it finally emerged that she
was working when I was able to make the lengthy trek to MK.

She came into the room, briefly introduced herself and immediately embraced me, dfk'ing
passionately and enthusiastically as if we were two lovers reunited after a lengthy separation rather
than two strangers with a 30+ year age difference who'd just met.

This set the tone for the remainder of the session much was spent in a passionate embrace with our
mouths locked. There was only a couple of diversionary sampling of owo/ro but these last only
ashort while before our lips homed in together as if driven by powerful instincts - it all felt very
natural.

The climax was precipitated initially by owo then completed by hand at my request. Its ferocity
virtually knocked me out and I vaguely recall her asking whether I was ok with a note of concern in
her voice. On ascertaining that I was, she proceeded to kiss me tenderly with tongues while I lay
prostrate in a state of post coital inertia.
There was a final kiss at the front door when she was showing me out as I left.

GFEs really don't come any better than this.
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